
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

   
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

VOL. 95, NO. 8       DAYTON CHAPTER 

DAYTON IMA  WEBINAR CPE OPPORTUNITY (2.0 Hours) 

Tuesday, February 15, 2022 – 6:00 – 8:00 p.m 

 Advanced Communication and Public Speaking 
 
Public speaking blends a diverse group of thinking and communication skills that will enhance 
your professional and personal life even if you’re not a public speaker.  These skills include the 
ability to form compelling arguments, build trust, present ideas persuasively, inspire others to 
action, adapt to changing circumstances, and see issues from competing perspectives. These 
skills elevate confidence and cultivate empathy. They support great leadership and enhance 
cooperative reasoning and problem-solving abilities. 
 

• Learning objectives: The art and science of storytelling; Message-crafting and 
speechwriting; Communicating in different cultures; Improvisation; Metacommunication, 
para-linguistics and body language; High stakes situations, difficult conversations and 
presenting complex data; Persuasion and negotiation; Feedback and active listening 

 

REGISTER HERE-    

Webinar Presenter Bio 
 

Toby Groves, PhD 
 

Toby is a social cognitive scientist, speaker and writer. He researches 
innovative thinking approaches that spark insight with a focus on higher-
order critical thinking, problem solving and communications. He presents 
his unique content using vivid mental imagery and radically interactive 
exercises. His fascinating history spurred a lifelong research journey in 
advanced critical thinking and communications in expert environments. A 
popular speaker amongst leading organizations in industry, government, 
and academia, Toby works with experts that provide society's most critical 
services including the audit, intelligence, investigative, legal and medical 
communities.  
 

Toby has a PhD in psychology, an MA in industrial-organizational psychology, and has training in a 
unique combination of forensic psychology and forensic accounting. 

FEBRUARY, 2022 

Welcome to all Students, Please register to join us to learn about IMA! 

 

IMA Ethics Workshop- 
March 15, 2022 

Visit the web-site at http://www.dayton.imanet.org/ 

https://www.bigmarker.com/cognificent/Dayton-IMA-Student-Night-2022
https://tobygroves.com/
https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZIscO6tqzItH9UsvQhKZSORSk9y0V8RhCbf
http://www.dayton.imanet.org/


  

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
Happy February!  I hope everyone survived the first big snow without any major issues.  Thanks to 
our speakers last month for two great sessions. 
 

We are so excited that it is time for the annual Student Night event, which occurs every February.  
Students and faculty are welcome to join us for a special session for students from 4:30 pm to 5:30 
pm.  We’ll cover the benefits of IMA and how to leverage the CareerDriver tool, as well as answer 
any questions you might have for our group of accounting professionals.  Registration link is on the 
website...dayton@imanet.org/events  
 

We are very pleased to also be bring a professional speaker for our main session at 6:00 pm 
(2/15/22), Toby Groves, PhD.  Hopefully, some of you were able to join us last year, when he 
spoke.  This year, he will be virtually presenting Advanced Communication and Public 
Speaking (see the event description for further details).  I think most of us, if not all, can continue to 
develop our communication and presentation skills. 
 

For the March meeting (3/15/22), the chapter is planning to host one of IMA’s Ethic workshops.  This 
year, we will be presenting Can We Count on You?  You can read a brief summary of the program in 
the newsletter.  The goal is to host this in a live event.   
 

It's also that time of year again to consider the opportunity of participating and collaborating on the 
Dayton Chapter Board.  It offers an opportunity to grow in areas you may not have in your current 
position.  We can find a role that fits within your schedule, so please reach out to me if you want to 
learn more! 
         Paul Myers 
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Thinking about the 
CMA Certification 

 

Don’t forget that you can save additionally as 
a Dayton chapter member.   

Find out more Here 
   

 

 Consider joining the 
Dayton Chapter Board! 

  
The Dayton Chapter Board members would like 
you to consider joining the chapter board. 
 

Chapter Board Participation can help: 
 

You –  

• by providing an opportunity to develop your 
leadership and communication skills.   

• by providing an opportunity to further 
network with community leaders 

• an increased understanding of the benefits 
IMA has to offer 
 

The Chapter 

• Fresh ideas for programs and local 
presentations 

• Insight for improved administration 
 

If you would like to learn more, please contact 
Paul Myers at dayton@imachapter.org or any 
other Dayton Chapter board members. 
 
Become a part of our award-winning history! 
 

https://dayton.imanet.org/events/recentcommunityeventsdashboard
http://www.dayton.imanet.org/
https://www.gleim.com/store/discount/index.php?ref=IMA20&clientUuid=4d53b0e8-47f8-476a-b813-91213c554229
https://www.gleim.com/store/discount/index.php?ref=IMA20&clientUuid=4d53b0e8-47f8-476a-b813-91213c554229
mailto:dayton@imachapter.org
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ACCA and IMA Find Global Economic Confidence Dip Among Global 
Accounting and Finance Professionals in Q4 2021 
 

New York and Montvale, N.J., January 19, 2022 – The latest results from a regular global survey of 
accountants’ and finance professionals’ views about the global economy reveals that their economic 
confidence fell by 12 points in Q4 2021, due to the rapid spread of the Omicron Covid-19 strain. However, 
economic confidence among survey respondents from North America increased by 10 points. 
 
The full report is available at https://www.imanet.org/insights-and-trends/global-economic-conditions-
survey.  
 
Conducted during late November and early December at the start of the outbreak, the ACCA (the 
Association of Chartered Certified Accountants) and IMA® (Institute of Management Accountants) Global 
Economic Conditions Survey (GECS) shows that global orders were little changed in Q4, up just one 
point, signalling that growth will continue at a steady pace early in 2022. Other key activity indicators 
remain relatively little changed with the capital expenditure index up one point and employment index 
down by six points compared to Q3 results. 
 
GECS’ fear indices, which track concern about suppliers and customers going out of business, were also 
little changed in Q4 but are above pre-pandemic levels. 
 
“Accountants are often the first to sense the impact of economic activity, informed by the work they do on 
a daily basis sustaining economies and from the feedback from their clients, especially in the small 
business sector,” said Michael Taylor, ACCA’s chief economist. “Their feedback reveals concerns about 
costs increasing again, seeing this measure double over the course of 2021 indicating growing 
inflationary pressures in many markets around the world.” 
 
“We asked our respondents about the risks they perceived ahead for 2022, and perhaps not surprisingly, 
the main risk identified was about COVID and new waves of infections with over 70% of respondents 
saying this was a key risk,” said Loreal Jiles, vice president of research and thought leadership at IMA. 
“Supply shortages came second, the issue already having slowed economic growth in late 2021. Policy 
tightening, either monetary or fiscal, is of less concern, along with policies to address climate change.” 
 
Looking at specific jurisdictions, confidence fell the most in Western Europe by 28 points, which was the 
first region to see rapid spread of Omicron. Confidence increased modestly in two regions – Asia Pacific 
by five points and North America by 10 points. Only the Middle East recorded a fall in the orders index of 
six points, with South Asia showing the biggest increase at +8 points. 
 
Read the rest of the article 
 

 

COMING NEXT MONTH – DAYTON CHAPTER MARCH MEETING – March 15, 2022 
 

IMA Ethic Series Workshop: Can We Count on You? 
 

You will analyze two (2) IMA Educational Case Journal (IECJ®) case studies, "A Reporting Dilemma: 
Hiring Freeze Headcount" and "A Tale of Missing…Parts," as well as IMA's Statement of Ethical 
Professional Practice and other ethical theories and principles, to assess how one's personal values and 
the behavior of others can affect your own ethical decision making. Define various ethical terminology 
and moral philosophies, examine decisions made during uncertain economic times, and analyze the 
transparency of a working relationship as you further develop a strong foundation rooted in ethical 
behavior. 

http://www.dayton.imanet.org/
https://www.imanet.org/insights-and-trends/global-economic-conditions-survey
https://www.imanet.org/insights-and-trends/global-economic-conditions-survey
http://www.accaglobal.com/
http://www.accaglobal.com/
https://www.imanet.org/
https://www.imanet.org/about-ima/news-and-media-relations/press-releases/2022/1/19/acca-ima-gec-dip-among-global-accounting-finance-professionals-q4-2021
https://www.imanet.org/about-ima/news-and-media-relations/press-releases/2022/1/19/acca-ima-gec-dip-among-global-accounting-finance-professionals-q4-2021


  

Free Educational Resources For Members 
 

Strategic Analysis for Management Accountants and CFOs 
 

High-performing businesses rely on management accountants focused on strategic analysis and data-driven 
decision making. Gain insights on how finance and accounting professionals can think and communicate 
strategically with this on-demand course. Based on a highly rated webinar from the IMA’s Strategic 
Management Webinar Series, you will be taken through several strategy frameworks that are fundamental to 
strategic analysis. Earn 2 NASBA CPE credits with this free member benefit. 
 

Are you prepared to embrace change as a leader? 
 

Embracing Change enables professionals to become more effective through times of planned shifts and 
unexpected transitions. Learn to embrace change in our new e-learning course for finance and accounting 
professionals. In this course, you will explore the definition of change, the change continuum, the effects of 
change, common resistance and reactions to change, as well as an overview of transitional processes. 
 

Cybersecurity Compliance in the U.S. 
 

Free member benefit! Don’t miss out on our 1.2 NASBA CPE e-learning course that will provide you a 
deeper look into the many complex U.S. regulations regarding cybersecurity. Geared specifically toward the 
management accountant, this course is essential knowledge to enable competent partnering with cross-
functional areas of business. It covers a wide array of cybersecurity regulations, including those pertaining to 
medical privacy, financial privacy, educational privacy, telecom, and marketing. This product is available for 
one year after purchase date. 

 
 

CAREER DRIVER – ALSO FREE 
IMA’s career management 
tool, CareerDriver®, gives you a roadmap 
to success. CareerDriver reflects IMA’s 
Management Accounting Competency 
Framework and identifies six domains with 
33 competencies of core knowledge, skills, 
and abilities accounting and finance 
professionals need to remain relevant in 
the Digital Age. 
 

With CareerDriver, you have the resources to guide your career in the right direction. By following three 
simple steps, you’ll find everything you need to evaluate your professional strengths and see how you 
measure up against current – and future – career goals. Use CareerDriver to: 

1. Assess Your Skills 
Evaluate your skills and gain valuable feedback on your strengths and skills gaps. 

2. Plan Your Path 
Build a customized development plan with the help of more than 1,000 resources, including self-
study courses, webinars, podcasts, publications, and on-the-job activities. 

3. See Your Future 
Explore your options and match your skills to 46 management accounting roles – from staff 
accountant to CFO – with your unique development plan as your guide. 
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https://imaonlinestore.com/PersonifyEbusiness/Product-Details/productId/85273940?_ga=2.73087252.645138696.1641836665-1165512376.1606855544
https://imaonlinestore.com/PersonifyEbusiness/Product-Details/productId/85273940?_ga=2.73087252.645138696.1641836665-1165512376.1606855544
https://imaonlinestore.com/PersonifyEbusiness/Product-Details/productId/84251922?_ga=2.119838347.2010281389.1637685179-1043842086.1605216215
https://imaonlinestore.com/PersonifyEbusiness/Product-Details/productId/83224981?_ga=2.67694417.1343046362.1633022712-495807181.1633022712
http://www.mmsend88.com/link.cfm?r=KJZ20t7whT3jrj3giaAZFw~~&pe=xafEkPRYhuuCbMrILtkklNmuXADUuV_zoGHNHg4rWfRp3iRshfthzdwvYyV0XQbNk3B6d0KGHC0oacogmI3lQA~~&t=Kmy_KV_gYSnEWongcAwCOw~~
http://www.mmsend88.com/link.cfm?r=KJZ20t7whT3jrj3giaAZFw~~&pe=Y48HoM68HliBnePj-ATYrbLiA_FWkxYgx_0-F030z_uOcQHDkY36TqHpB5me-kVau2HR-ggur5PmDvld7vmCcg~~&t=Kmy_KV_gYSnEWongcAwCOw~~
http://www.mmsend88.com/link.cfm?r=KJZ20t7whT3jrj3giaAZFw~~&pe=Y48HoM68HliBnePj-ATYrbLiA_FWkxYgx_0-F030z_uOcQHDkY36TqHpB5me-kVau2HR-ggur5PmDvld7vmCcg~~&t=Kmy_KV_gYSnEWongcAwCOw~~
http://www.mmsend88.com/link.cfm?r=KJZ20t7whT3jrj3giaAZFw~~&pe=Y48HoM68HliBnePj-ATYrbLiA_FWkxYgx_0-F030z_uOcQHDkY36TqHpB5me-kVau2HR-ggur5PmDvld7vmCcg~~&t=Kmy_KV_gYSnEWongcAwCOw~~
http://www.dayton.imanet.org/
https://www.imanet.org/career-resources/careerdriver?ssopc=1&utm_source=MagnetMail&utm_medium=Email&utm_term=EMAIL&utm_content=02%2D08%2D21%20Value%20Creation&utm_campaign=Take%20control%20of%20your%20future%20with%20CareerDriver


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

UPCOMING WEBINAR SCHEDULE 
 

LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 
 

From Accountant to Business Partner 
Tuesday, March1, 2022 from 1 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. (EDT) 
Field of Study – Personal Development – Leadership 
 

At one time, management accountants were responsible for mostly transactional work, but today, they 
are called to do more advisory work. This course looks at what that means through the role of business 
partnering. The workshop will look at: 

• What does it mean to be a business partner?  
• Why is business partnering important? 
• What skills are needed to be a business partner? 
• How does one go about becoming a business partner? 

Since business partnering has become an important topic for management accountants, the goal of this 
workshop is to help you understand the skills needed and then learn how to develop those skills so you 
can make the journey from accountant to business partner. 
 
 

INSIDE TALK 
 

What Businesses Need to Know to Maintain Tax Compliance in 2022 
Wednesday, February 23, 2022 from 1 p.m. to 2:00 p.m. (EDT) 
Field of Study – Taxes – Strategy, Planning & Performance 

 
The sudden transformation accelerated by COVID-19 and the shift from physical stores to digital 
shopping have created new challenges for companies and how they operate. Businesses must 
continually adapt to new channels, supply chain adjustments, and more, while also navigating a complex 
web of government tax regulations to stay in compliance. 
Understanding adjustments to tax policy can be difficult. Join us as Avalara’s sales tax expert reveals 
what you need to know about the latest changes in tax policies and how it will impact your organization’s 
tax obligations in 2022. 
 

Cybersecurity Threats: Survival Tips for Management Accountants 
Monday, March 7, 2022 from 1:00 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. (EDT) 
Field of Study – Information Technology – Technology & Analytics 
 

Cybersecurity breaches and attacks have exploded in recent years, causing major data security risks to 
organizations. This program focuses on raising management accountants’ awareness of cybersecurity 
risks and the role they can take to defend their organizations to safeguard data and information. Kristine 
Brands, CMA, of the United States Air Force Academy, will examine the cybersecurity triad of 
confidentiality, integrity, and availability (CIA), a foundational model used to guide organizations in the 
development of cybersecurity policies and controls. She will discuss the value of using a cybersecurity 
risk management framework and how management accountants can apply principles of cybersecurity to 
protect their organizations. 
 

 

To check out upcoming webinars at any time, members can visit 
http://www.imanet.org/learning_center/IMAWebinars.aspx  
 
 
 

Visit the web-site at http://www.dayton.imanet.org/ 
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